Media Advisory

OSGI COMMUNITY EVENT 2010 CENTERS ON REAL-WORLD BENEFITS, IMPLEMENTATIONS OF OSGi TECHNOLOGY

Who: Enterprise and embedded software architects, IT decision-makers and software leaders, developers who are using OSGi technology

What: “The Value of OSGi: Here and Now” OSGi Community Event 2010

The program will push past the concepts and possibilities of OSGi technology to drive home the tangible value businesses are experiencing today, here and now, with OSGi in their IT infrastructures, products and services.

Jim Colson, IBM Fellow, and James Governor, co-founder of RedMonk, are keynote speakers.

The community event is co-located with JAX London 2010 Autumn Edition

When: Sept. 29-Sept. 30, 2010

Where: Novotel London West
1 Shortlands
London, W6, UK

How: Register at http://communityevent.osgi.org/

Media Contact: Alisa Hicks
OSGi Alliance
+1 775.720.5071
ahicks@inventures.com
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